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The Three Freedoms Platform will monitor and record
all irregularities in public information and the election
process on a daily basis, and send its reports to the
international community and the interested public.

A Member of the Ruling Serbian
Progressive Party Experiencing

Pressure

A member of the ruling Serbian
Progressive Party (SNS) from
Kragujevac stated for the Nova.rs portal
that he was exposed to party pressure
in the form of the obligation to gather
secure votes before the upcoming
elections. According to Nova.rs, he joined
the SNS earlier in order to have his
employment contract extended, and he
stated that he tried, in all possible ways, to
circumvent the obligations imposed on
him as a party member. Those obligations
include the obligatory presence in party
gatherings, and as he states, he often
used illness or a late shift at work as an
excuse not to go. He stated that he was
obliged to collect safe votes of those
voters who are not members of the party,
and that he must collect personal data of
people, which include their full name, date
of birth, address and contact details. In
the end, he said that his fellow porters
were exposed to similar pressure, but that
they did not comment it between
themselves "out of shame".

The opposition Party of Freedom and
Justice States that it is Exposed to

Pre-Election Obstructions

The opposition Party of Freedom and
Justice (SPP) announced that it was
exposed to obstruction because the local
election commission in Smederevska
Palanka refused to hold a session at
which the list "United for the Victory of
Palanka" for the upcoming elections
would be verified. According to them,
despite the scheduled date, the president
of the municipal election commission,
Danilo Labus, canceled the session of the
commission, justifying that "there is no
quorum" for it to be held. The SPP states
that this is an obstruction because the
commission is trying to artificially adjust
the order of candidacies on the ballot, by
moving their list down. After security
locked the building, police arrived and
ordered the building abandoned, but
opposition representatives refused to leave
until the commission met.

https://nova.rs/vesti/politika/naprednjak-iz-kragujevca-moram-da-skupim-10-sigurnih-glasova/
https://rs.n1info.com/izbori-2022/ssp-opstrukcija-predaje-izborne-liste-u-smederevskoj-palanci/
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Opposition Faces Cancellation of
Halls for Pre-Election Meetings

The deputy president of the
Democratic Party, Dragana Rakic,
states that the opposition could not
hold the pre-election event in Vrsac,
because the previously scheduled hall
in the local community building was
found locked. Rakic states that they
duly received a confirmation that the
hall of the Parta local community
building in the town of Vrsac will be
given to them, but that they found the
door locked. She states that this is a
direct obstruction of the president of
the Council of this local community and
a member of the ruling Serbian
Progressive Party, Milos Marinkovic. In
the end, she states that this case is an
indicator that there are no fair
conditions for free elections in Serbia,
that the domestic public and
international organizations were
informed about this case, and a notice
of postponement of this event was
posted on the front door of the local
community building. The holder of the
list "United for the Victory of Serbia",
Marinika Tepic, announced on March 7,
2022 that the opposition was faced with
the cancellation of the hall in Kikinda,
where a pre-election rally was supposed
to be held, while the leader of the list
"Black on White - For a Just Serbia"
Vladimir Vuletic said that the fans of the
Red Star football club threatened the
owner of the space where signatures of
support for his presidential candidacy
were to be collected.

https://rs.n1info.com/izbori-2022/parlamentarni-izbori/rakic-sns-sprecava-skupove-opozicije/
https://rs.n1info.com/izbori-2022/parlamentarni-izbori/rakic-sns-sprecava-skupove-opozicije/
https://twitter.com/MarinikaTepic/status/1500813690764935175?t=fMLUnud7zB7Ik7wDPITKeg&s=09
https://twitter.com/PartizanusV/status/1500784080819994625?t=37cn0c6AJW1CMSa8pcXZmw&s=09

